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INTRODUCTION 
The rehabilitation programs of bone-
anchorage prostheses relying either on the 
OPRA (Integrum, Sweden) or the ILP 
(Orthodynamics, Germany) fixation involve 
some forms of static load bearing exercises 
(LBE).
[1-4]
 So far, most of biomechanical 
studies of these static LBEs focused on the 
direct measurements of the actual forces and 
moments applied on the OPRA fixation of 
individuals with transfemoral amputation 
(TFA). To date, the proof-of-concept of an 
apparatus to conduct these kinetic 
measurements has been presented, along 
with some preliminary data 
[5-18]
. The 
understanding of the kinetic data is essential 
to improve rehabilitation programs as well 
as the design of upcoming loading frames. 
However, kinetic information alone is 
difficult to interpret without concomitant 
kinematic data. The purpose of this 
preliminary study was to introduce a 
qualitative analysis describing the different 
body postures during LBE for a group of 
TFAs.    
 
METHODS 
Eleven individuals with TFA fitted with an 
OPRA implant participated in the study. All 
participants performed at least five trials in 
four different loading conditions (i.e.,10kg, 
20kg, 40 kg, maximum loading) using a 
purposely design frame. The body posture of 
every participant during each condition was 
assessed using photographic evidence and a 
spreadsheet tabulating an overall of 181 
descriptions including 13, 15 and 153 
focusing on the “actions” of the hands and 
head, the “contacts” on the sound foot and 
the hands, and the “positions” of each body 
segment in the three planes, respectively.   
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
The results showed that participants tend to 
increase the load applied on the fixation by 
shifting their body from medial to lateral 
and, eventually, from anterior to posterior in 
relation to the residuum. Some participants 
passed from four (both hands, sound feet, 
residuum) to three (both hands, residuum) 
points of contact to achieve heavier loading 
on the implant by lifting the sound limb off 
the floor. 
Heavier loading was also achieved by an 
apparent pull of one or both hands and the 
handles of the loading frame.    
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Fig 1. Example of body postures  
 
CONCLUSION 
These results pointed out that subsequent 
studies of body postures during LBE for a 
group of TFAs should rely not only on 3D 
kinematic analyses of position and 
orientation of each segment and the whole 
body centre of mass but also on dynamic 
measurements at the interface between the 
hands and the handles of the frame.  
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·BACKGROUND
• The rehabilitation programs of bone-anchorage prostheses relying either
on the OPRA (Integrum, Sweden) or the ILP (Orthodynamics, Germany)
fixation involve some forms of static load bearing exercises (LBE)[1-6].
So far, most of biomechanical studies of these static LBEs focused on the
direct measurements of the actual forces and moments applied on the
OPRA fixation of individuals with transfemoral amputation (TFA). To
date, the proof-of-concept of an apparatus to conduct these kinetic
measurements has been presented, along with some preliminary data [1-
4]. The understanding of the kinetic data is essential to improve
rehabilitation programs as well as the design of loading frames. However,
kinetic information alone is difficult to interpret without concomitant
kinematic data.
·PURPOSE
• The purpose of this preliminary study was to introduce a qualitative
analysis describing the different body postures during LBE for a group of
TFAs.
·LOAD BEARING EXERCICES
• Participants tend to increase the load applied on the fixation by shifting
their body from medial to lateral and, eventually, from the medial and
posterior to lateral and anterior in relation to the residuum. Some
participants passed from four (both hands, sound feet, residuum) to three
(both hands, residuum) points of contact to achieve heavier loading on
the implant by lifting the sound limb off the floor.
·NEED FOR KINEMATIC INFORMATIONS
• Heavier loading was also achieved by an apparent pull of one or both 
hands and the handles of the loading frame.      
Fig.3 Different body posture depending on the load applied
• These results pointed out that subsequent studies of body postures during LBE for a
group of TFAs should rely not only on 3D kinematic analyses of position and
orientation of each segment and the whole body centre of mass but also on dynamic
measurements at the interface between the hands and the handles of the frame.
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•PARTICIPANTS
• Eleven individuals with TFA fitted with an OPRA implant
•DATA COLLECTION
• All participants performed at least five trials in four different loading
conditions (i.e.,10kg, 20kg, 40 kg, maximum loading) using a purposely
design frame.
• 181 descriptions including 13, 15 and 153 focusing on the “actions” of the
hands and head, the “contacts” on the sound foot and the hands, and the
“positions” of each body segment in the three planes, respectively.
•DATA ANALYSIS
• The descriptions were obtained by visual analysis of the photographic
evidences.
Fig 1. Different snapshot representing body posture during static load bearing 
exercises. 
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Fig 2. Percentage of individual for key posture for variables 1, 2, 3 and 4 corresponding 
to 10kg, 20kg, 40 kg, maximum loading , respectively (PRO: Prosthetic side, PLF: frontal 
plan, PLS, Sagittal plan) 
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